
Wood Toy Box Launches Pinterest Site With
Different Styles Of Toyboxes To Keep Kids'
Rooms Clean

Shoppers can also find an engraved cedar chest from

Wood Toy Box on the site.

WoodToyBox.com, an online retailer with

a number of different styles of toyboxes

launches a Pinterest site full of ideas to

help keep kids' rooms organized.

BISMARCK, ND, June 10, 2013

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Parents

everywhere struggle day after day with

a common problem -- a messy kid's

room! To help parents battle the mess

and keep their kids' room clean and

organized, Wood Toy Box has launched

a Pinterest page full of different styles

of toyboxes and other organizational

tips. The Pinterest page can be found

at

http://pinterest.com/woodtoybox/wooden-toy-boxes/. 

The page offers a number of wood toy box designs, as well as instructions on how to build a toy

box from scratch and organizational tips to help keep toys put away and organized in bedrooms,

playrooms and even bathrooms. 

"We know just how quickly toys can take over a house! Wood Toy Box started when my wife, Julie,

asked me to build a toy box for our own children. Our toy boxes have helped keep our home

organized and we know they can do the same for our customers. If you're not sure how to

choose a toy box that is right for you, give us a call and we'd be happy to help you select the

perfect design," said Bob Beck, founder of Wood Toy Box (http://www.woodtoybox.com/).  

Wood Toy Box offers customers a number of different styles of toy boxes, including finishes in

oak, espresso, cherry and bamboo. Customers can even choose to engrave their chest and

include a cedar bottom, which turns the wood toy box into an engraved cedar chest that's an

ideal space to hold blankets or textiles once the children are grown. 
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http://pinterest.com/woodtoybox/wooden-toy-boxes/
http://pinterest.com/woodtoybox/wooden-toy-boxes/
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http://www.youtube.com/user/toychests
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http://www.woodtoybox.com/cedar-chest.htm


Additionally, the company uses high quality materials such as real oak and birch wood in its

handcrafted toy boxes. Wood Toy Box is also focused on safety and uses lid supports on every

one of its chests. This helps ensure that the lid will not fall and slam on little fingers, no matter

what position the lid is in. 

"Our toy boxes are beautiful enough to help organize any room in your home, but they're sturdy

enough to last generations. We use the highest quality materials and equipment to create our

toy boxes and we never forget that we're designing something that will hold a child's most

treasured possessions," said Beck. 

About Wood Creations Inc.:

Wood Creations Inc. (http://www.woodtoybox.com/aboutus2002.htm) is a family-owned

business that produces different styles of toyboxes, memory chests and keepsake boxes.

Operated by Bob and Julie Beck, the business started many years ago after creating storage

boxes for toys for friends and relatives who had children and has further expanded since then.

With a multitude of various toy boxes and chests for blankets with either special designs or

personalized lettering offered on the site, Wood Creations has something for everyone.
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